Summary. There are now a large number of experiments demonstrating that peripheral administration of exogenous cholecystokinin or its synthetic analogue, CCK-8, reduces meal size in a number of species. The peptide interacts with other factors which influence satiety, and treatments thought to be effective in eliciting secretion of cholecystokinin have predictable effects on meal size. Cholecystokinin is effective in the genetically obese Zucker rat, obese rats with lesions of the ventromedial hypothalamus, and subdiaphragmatically vagotomized rats. Somatostatin and bombesin are also reasonable candidates for satiety factors. Intraperitoneal naloxone reduces meal size in rats, and beta-endorphin injected intraventricularly causes an increase in meal size of 50% over 30 minutes. We conclude that cholecystokinin and bombesin may interact in weight regulation and control of meal time food intake.
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We have presented the view [1] that factors which regulate food intake can be separated into two categories, namely those that vary with the adipose mass and which, therefore, carry information regarding the level of adiposity, and those that affect food intake independently of body weight. We reviewed our hypothesis that the amount of insulin acting at the brain, perhaps via the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), is a key factor in the adiposity-determined regulation of food intake over long intervals. In the present paper, we shall review the evidence that other gastroenteropancreatic peptide hormones affect the size of individual meals and act relatively independently of the size of the adipose mass. In particular, we shall consider certain peptide hormones which are normally secreted in response to ingested foodstuffs. Some of these peptides act to reduce meal size and others act to increase it. This paper is divided into four sections. The first reviews selectively the literature dealing with peptides and satiety, focusing upon the ability of cholecystokinin-pancreozymin (CCK) to reduce meal size. The second section covers other peptides purported to reduce meal size, and focuses upon recent work in our own lab utilizing the hormones somatostatin (SRIF) and bombesin (BB). A third section deals with the possibility that some other peptides, perhaps the endorphins, function as appetite enhancers, thus countering these other peptides. The final section examines some possible interactions of the peptide and meal size system with the insulin body adiposity system discussed in the previous paper [1] .
CCK and Satiety
Because of the clinical importance attached to the determination of factors which might regulate appetite and/or the consumption of food, considerable research has been directed to this end. However, until the past fifteen years most of the focus was on psychological factors and nutrients, especially glucose levels [2, 3] , as major controllers. Although a large number of experiments provided evidence that nutritional deficit or excess might have an influence on meal size, no unified approach or conclusion was evident (see [4, 5] for reviews).
Davis and his colleagues were among the first to suggest that non-nutrient circulating factors associ-0012-186X/81/0020/0305/$01.80 ated with normal meals might influence meal size. In those experiments [6] , rats were fed a normal meal and were than cross-perfused with another rat such that the blood of the two was intermixed. The second rat was unfed. After the cross-perfusion, it was found that the unfed rat ate a considerably smaller meal than it normally ate. Since the same rats were not adversely affected by being cross-perfused when both were hungry, Davis and his colleagues reached the conclusion that some compound carried in the blood had the ability to limit the amount eaten [6] . Such a compound has come to be called a "satiety factor".
Since a number of hormones are secreted by the gut when an animal begins eating, and since the years of searching for a blood-borne nutrient which might reliably reduce meal size had not been particularly fruitful, attention became focused upon the possibility that non-nutrient signals from the gut might be the unknown satiety factor(s). A major change in direction was provided by the finding that rats with open gastric fistulas ate continuously, but could be suppressed by small amounts of intraduodenal food [7] . Based on earlier work suggesting that crude extracts of intestinal mucosa reduced meal size, Gibbs, Smith and their colleagues examined preparations of gut peptides. They were the first to demonstrate unambiguously that purified CCK, as well as the synthetic octapeptide of CCK, CCK-8, would reduce meal size in a dose-dependent manner when injected into mildly hungry rats just prior to a meal [7, 8] . This area of research has mushroomed since those original reports, and several reviews are now available [9] [10] [11] . It is not the intent here to review all of the findings linking CCK to the control of meal size; rather, we shall review some of those aspects of the literature which we feel provide insight into the overall weight-regulatory and energy-balance maintaining system. Synthetic CCK-8 (and purified natural CCK to a much lesser extent) has been administered in a number of feeding situations (mild food deprivation [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , palatability eating [12] , feeding associated with water consumption [13] , tail-pinch induced eating [14] , and sham-eating [15, 16] ), to a number of species (mainly rats and mice, but also monkeys and humans, see [11] ), and at a variety of doses (typically from 1 to 10 ~tg/kg) with the common finding that subsequent meal size was reduced. Of primary interest, of course, is whether or not endogenous CCK might play a similar role during natural feeding. Although definitive results will have to wait until a reliable and sensitive assay for circulating CCK exists, several experiments are suggestive. In those experiments, rats [17] or monkeys [18] were given foods which are potent releasers of endogenous S. C. Woods et al.: Peptides and Meal Size CCK, such as 1-phenylalanine and/or egg yolk. The animals were then allowed to feed and ate less than would be expected.
It is suggested that CCK (and other gut hormones) act to terminate the meal (see [11] ). To date, there are no published attempts to prolong meals by the administration of CCK antagonists or antibodies, nor are there published attempts to remove the CCK-secreting tissues. In spite of this deficit, the studies published to date collectively make compelling argument that CCK may be a natural satiety factor.
For several years, we have also been investigating the mechanism by which CCK-8 reduces feeding by rats. We have found that CCK-8 was equally effective in reducing the meal size of rats with lesions of the ventromedial hypothalamus (VMH) as it was in normal controls [19] . The VMH has often been categorized as a satiety center of the brain, and as such its destruction might have been expected to interact with CCK-elicited meal reduction. In that experiment, as in most of the experiments described below, the hormone (CCK-8 in this instance) was administered intraperitoneally (IP) to mildly (5 to 7 h) food-deprived rats just before food was presented. The food presented in that experiment [19] was rat chow pellets, as VMH-lesioned rats are fussy eaters and tend to eat more of some foods than others.
In a later experiment, we gave the rats a more preferred liquid diet and found that at some doses the CCK-8 would reduce the meal size of control rats but not lesioned rats [20] . This suggests that CCK has the important property of interacting in predictable ways with other factors known to influence meal size, palatability in this instance.
More recently, we have compared the efficacy of CCK-8 in reducing meal size in other models of obesity. When genetically obese Zucker (Fatty) rats were given CCK over a dose range of 1 to 8 ~tg/kg, meal size was suppressed to the same extent (in terms of percentage reduction from each rat's own baseline) as found in their lean littermate controls. Only at the highest dose (8 ~tg/kg, IP) was there a suggestion that the Fatties might be slightly less sensitive (a mean reduction of meal size of 75% for the controls vs. 57% for the Fatties) to the peptide. The diet in this study was a highly preferred liquid diet (Ensure, Ross Labs), so these findings might reflect a basic difference between the genetically obese and the hypothalamically obese rats. There is one report suggesting that both obese and weight-reduced Fatties are less sensitive to partially purified CCK-33 [21] .
We have also examined the efficacy of CCK-8 in vagotomized animals. The picture here is complex because there are conflicting reports in the literature. This may be due to a number of methodological problems associated with this type of study (see below). There is one report that subdiaphragmatic vagotomy has no effect on the ability of CCK to reduce feeding [17] . In that paper, completeness of vagotomy was assessed with a test that determined the effectiveness of denervation of the stomach. This is important because another report recently claimed that selective gastric vagotomy significantly reduces the effectiveness of CCK in reducing meal size [22] . Several years ago, we (Kulkosky and Woods, unpublished data) made total subdiaphragmatic vagotomies in a group of rats and observed that the vagotomized rats did not suppress their consumption of a pellet diet when given CCK. Due to the controversy, we have re-examined this issue in more detail. Using the preferred liquid diet for the test meal, we have found that vagotomy shifts the dose-effect curve slightly to the right. CCK-8 was approximately half as effective in the vagotomized as the control rats, a dose (2 ~tg/ kg) suppressing the mean intake of the controls by 40% and suppressing the mean intake of the vagotomized animals by around 20%. Thus, the type of meal may be important to the conclusion.
Another important factor in the study of ingestive behavior by vagotomized rats is the degree of discomfort caused by the food. In an attempt to reduce gastric stasis, we routinely perform a pyloroplasty along with the vagotomy (see [23] ). Additionally, in the above study the rats were given a liquid diet to prevent gastric obstruction. With these treatments, CCK-8 was effective in reducing meal size as stated above. A second important consideration may be the baseline intake. Our vagotomized rats (even with the pyloroplasty and the liquid diet) averaged only around 5 ml consumption over the 30-min test during their baseline control days even though total daily calories were similar to controls. This is compared to an average consumption of around 25 ml by the controis. Decreases from such a low baseline are difficult to measure and hard to interpret. Certainly comparisons of absolute decrements of food intake between groups are meaningless; but calculations of percent changes are subject to considerable error. It may be that with such a low baseline, the interpretation of CCK's effectiveness in vagotomized rats will always be ambiguous. This is especially true if it is true that CCK can terminate eating only after it has begun, rather than preventing it all together [24] . As long as the animal must initiate the meal, suppression will remain difficult to measure when the baseline consumption is very low.
One problem common to the investigation of all putative satiety factors is the possibility that illness may account for the suppression of food intake but be misinterpreted as satiety. This is an issue which continues to be debated hotly in the literature and there is no easy solution to it. One approach has been to associate the administration of a putative satiety factor with the consumption of a novel flavour. Considerable evidence suggests that nauseating or toxic drugs, when administered in this manner, cause aversion to a flavour such that the animal will avoid consuming that flavour in the future [25] . When CCK has been associated with the consumption of a novel flavour, the results have been equivocal. In some experiments, no aversion was observed [7, 19, 26] , while in others, CCK caused the formation of a taste aversion [27, 28] . However, the sensitivity of this technique is such that under some conditions even the infusion of a small amount of physiological saline can cause the formation of a significant aversion [25] .
Because of the problems associated with interpreting taste aversions, other controls have been employed. Gibbs and Smith and their colleagues have adopted the strategy of assessing the "complete behavioural sequence of satiety". The rationale is that when a rat normally eats to satiety, it thereafter engages in a number of predictable, almost stereotyped behavioural patterns including grooming and drowsiness. They argue that since CCK elicits a reduction of food intake which is followed by an apparently identical sequence of behaviour patterns [29] , the cessation of eating must be natural. Another approach has been to see if behaviour patterns other than eating are affected by the drug. CCK has been reported not to influence water intake in some experiments [19, 30] but to reduce it in others [31] . A final strategy is to administer other peptides of comparable molecular weight. If these have no effect on food intake whereas a specific experimental peptide does, it strengthens the argument for a specificity of effect. We employed this strategy in our evaluation of insulin as a longterm weight-regulating peptide in baboons [32] .
No matter what strategy or control condition is employed, there are always valid criticisms [28, 33] . One can never get around the argument that giving a synthetic peptide via an injection into the peritoneal cavity is unnatural. On the other hand, the counter argument that these peptides are all secreted into the blood normally when we eat, and that natural satiety, if food intake is excessive, might itself create a degree of illness, is equally compelling. As stated above, experiments are needed in which endogenous CCK and other peptides are prevented from acting either through use of specific antagonists or by removal of the source. Such experiments would go a long way toward resolving the illness issue. 
Other Putative Satiety Peptides
Although CCK has been the most studied of the putative satiety hormones, a number of others have been investigated for this property. Table 1 provides a list of many of these peptides along with appropriate citations. As can be seen, there are so many peptides purported to be satiety factors that it is imperative to employ both common sense and appropriate controls for illness or other non-specific effects in these investigations. Any experiment in which a particular hormone causes an animal to eat less, without appropriate controls, should not be considered evidence for the demonstration of a natural satiety system.
We have been studying a number of peptides other than CCK. One of the first which we investigated was somatostatin (SRIF). Like CCK, SRIF is found both within the central nervous system (CNS) and in the gut. It is released when animals eat, and is known to influence a number of digestive processes [34] . We initially administered SRIF IP to rats using a design comparable to that described above. SRIF caused a dose-dependent suppression of meal size over a range from 10 to 1000 ng/kg [35, 36] . We also found that intracerebroventricular (IVT) administration had no apparent effect on meal size. Despite the IP suppression of food intake, IP SRIF did not decrease water intake and did not cause the formation of a conditioned taste aversion (at least at the doses which suppressed meal size) [36] .
In the baboon, IP administration of SRIF (1 ~tg/ kg) also caused a significant reduction of meal size while IVT administration had no effect [36] . We concluded that a role in satiety would fit in well with the known physiology of SRIF, and that it therefore should be considered as a possible peripheral satiety factor.
Gibbs and his colleagues recently reported that the peptide bombesin (BB) reduces meal size in rats [37] . BB was originally isolated from frog skin [38] and BB-like peptides have been found in mammalian tissues including the CNS and the gut [39, 40] . There is evidence that a specific mammalian peptide, called gastrin releasing peptide (GRP), may actually be mammalian BB [41] . The synthetic amphibian peptide (BB-14) has many influences on regulatory behavior including effects on body temperature and blood glucose [42] .
In our hands, BB-14 causes a reduction of meal size at doses similar to CCK and SRIF. Unlike CCK and SRIF, it acts both when administered peripherally (IP or SC) or centrally (IVT). We have also found that BB is effective in obese VMH-lesioned rats [43] .
In order to control or test for illness, we have given BB in the standard conditioned taste aversion paradigm. In that experiment, a dose of BB was first determined which would lower 30 min food intake by 50%. A dose of lithium chloride was chosen which, when given prior to eating, reportedly lowered food intake by 25% [33] . Lithium is a known toxic agent which reliably causes the formation of conditioned taste aversions [25] . When these two drugs were then individually associated with consumption of a novel flavour, an aversion formed to the flavour only in the lithium-treated rats and not in the BB-treated rats. To control for non-specific effects of BB when given centrally, we have given other peptides IVT which had no apparent effect on meal size over a comparable dose range. Therefore, BB may also be a satiety hormone. Table 2 lists many of the peptides we have administered IVT and the doses used. In all of these experiments, the rats were initially fitted with standard IVT cannulas [44] which were verified for patency both prior to and following the peptide tests with injections of 1 ~l of saline containing 500 ng of carbachol. Rats had to consume at least 3 ml of water within 5 rain following the administration of carbachol to be included in the analyses.
Although in general, our results agree well with those of Gibbs and his colleagues concerning the effect of BB on food intake, there is one important difference. In their paper [37] , they reported that the larger the dose of BB, the greater the reduction of food intake. Our data (which are still being collected) suggest that a maximum suppression of between 40 and 50% occurs when BB is injected peripherally. This degree of suppression occurs when 4 ~tg/kg of BB-14 is given IP. There is no difference when the dose is raised to 8, 16 or even 32 ~tg/kg. We have comparable findings when the BB is given SC.
In one experiment, we have explored the interaction of submaximal doses of BB and CCK. Although these experiments are still in progress, the data suggest that the two are additive. For example, a dose of CCK (0.25 [~g/kg) which causes a 15% suppression of meal size when combined with a dose of BB (0.25 ~tg/kg) which causes a 9% suppression alone, resulted in a combined suppression of 27%. This apparent additivity remains linear until the combined effect is 80% suppression, which is greater than the maximal effect of either peptide given alone.
In summary, at present three peptides, CCK, SRIF and BB, are reasonable candidates for satiety factors. It is noteworthy that a large number of other peptides, at comparable doses, have no such effect ( Table 2 ). In our hands, the only other peptide which reduced food intake reliably was vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP) when given IVT. At a dose of 10 ng, it caused a reduction of meal size of 25%. We have not tested it peripherally, nor have we given it in a conditioned taste aversion paradigm.
Appetite Enhancing Peptides
The hypothesis that peptides normally serve to regulate meal size suggests that some peptides might increase food intake. Over the past 15 years, there have been suggestions that the opiate antagonist, naloxone, when given to hungry rats, caused a reduction of meal size [45] [46] [47] . We find that naloxone (0.5 mg/kg IP) reduces meal size by 22% in rats and that i mg/kg reduces meal size by 33%. ]However, the observation that naloxone also reduces water intake [48, 49] suggested a non-specific action.
Interest was sparked when Margules and his colleagues reported that naloxone reduces food intake more effectively in genetically obese mice and rats [50] . In that paper, it was reported that these obese animals have elevated levels of beta-endorphin within the pituitary and that the increase of pituitary beta-endorphin parallels the development of obesity [50] . To date, there are two reports that the central administration of beta-endorphin increased eating by rats. In one report, the drug was injected directly into the ventral hypothalamus [51] . We found [52] that the IVT administration of 200 ng of beta-endorphin caused an increase of meal size of 50% over 30 min. However, smaller doses (1 to 100 ng) were not effective and larger doses (500 ng to 5 btg) caused a slight decrease of eating. At none of these doses did we observe the apparent catatonia reported by Bloom and his colleagues [53] . Because of the narrowness of the range of effectiveness, we repeated the basic study on four groups of rats run over a several-month period. In every instance, the dose of 200 ng caused a comparable increment of eating, therefore we feel confident that the effect is genuine.
In an initial attempt to determine the mechanism through which beta-endorphin works, we gave comparable doses of met-enkephalin (Table 2) , as well as a longer-acting analogue of met-enkephalin, into the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), but observed no ,effect on food intake at the doses employed. The recent description of two types of opiate receptors [54] may explain the rather curious dose-effect curve of beta endorphin and the lack of effect of met-enkephalin.
It should be clear that the interpretation of increments of food intake is somewhat less ambiguous than that of decrements, because it is unlikely that illness would cause animals to eat more. A potential problem would be that beta-endorphin, at the dose which increases food intake, acts as a general stimulant of all behaviour patterns. This seems unlikely because 200 ng of beta-endorphin given IVT had no effect on water intake in our hands.
Possible Interactions of the Weight-Regulator and Satiety Systems
As discussed elsewhere [1] , we are postulating that satiety is determined by factors sensitive to the size of fat stores interacting with factors sensitive to food ingestion (Fig. 1) .
Gut chemoreceptors L L GEP signa~ (CCK, etc.) Fig. 1 . Schematic diagram depicting some of the influences of a meal and its accompanying stimuli upon food-intake controlling areas of the CNS Recent research suggests the type of neuro-physiological interaction that may occur. Oomura found neurons in the hypothalamus which respond to insulin when it is applied iontophoretically, and called them "glucose-sensitive insulin-receptor neurons" [55, 56] . Recently, others have been applying other peptides to these cells once they have been identified as insulin responsive. They have found that the application of BB enhances the response to insulin [57] . In that experiment, the administration of BB alone had no effect on the electrical activity of the neurons, whereas the combination of BB plus insulin caused a greater response than insulin alone. This might be expected from the observations that both insulin and BB, when given into the brain, reduce food intake (see above). CCK, when administered in the same manner, did not influence these neurons, but did alter electrical activity of some cortical neurons [58] . The suggestion is that the regulation of food intake by CCK and BB is quite different even though both have the ability to reduce food intake. Consistent with this concept, Smith and his colleagues find CCK not to be effective when given to animals with selective gastric vagotomy (22, but see the discussion above) whereas the efficacy of BB is unaltered by vagotomy (J. Gibbs, personal communication).
In our hands, BB effectively reduces meal size when given IVT whereas CCK has no such effect ( Table 2 ). The evidence therefore suggests that CCK and BB act at different sites and in different ways in rats. At present, it seems reasonable to hypothesize that BB interacts centrally by interacting with the insulin-sensitive weight-regulatory system whereas CCK acts elsewhere and interacts with other (shortterm), nutritionalIy-releated signals.
Any weight regulatory system, if it is to remain efficacious over long intervals, should not change its properties as weight fluctuates. If an animal gains or loses weight, the system should not adapt to the new level. Rather, it should continue to recognize the discrepancy and trigger restorative measures whenever S. C. Woods et aI.: Peptides and Meal Size possible. All evidence on the regulation of body adiposity suggests that this is the case [59, 60] and it is not surprising that changes of plasma insulin in association with changes of body weight or diabetes did not lead to a change of CNS insulin receptors [61, 621. We have been studying the effects of repetitive administration of BB. When rats are forced to eat three meals (30 min each) a day, and given BB just prior to each meal, they lose weight and the BB remains as effective over several days as it was on initial administration. There is no apparent change of efficacy as weight is lost ( [63] and see [43] ). On the other hand there is a report that when CCK is repeatedly administered to rats, its effectiveness decreases over time [64] . In that experiment, the initial administration of the CCK caused the expected reduction of meal size; however, as the animals ate less and began losing weight, the ability of CCK to cause a comparable suppression of food intake grew smaller and smaller. It is as if an undernourished rat required more CCK for the same degree of suppression. These studies confirm that CCK and BB do not act in the same way. We suggest that BB acts at the non-adapting weight-regulatory system in which insulin is a major controller, and that CCK functions as part of some other peripheral system responsive to meal feeding.
